UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION
Case No: 6:16-cv-452-Orl-28DAB (M.D. Fla. Aug 16, 2016)



PERS. PHYSICIAN CARE, P.A. V. FLA.
PHYSICIANS TRUST, LLC





JOHN ANTOON II United tate Ditrict Judge

ORDER
Plaintiff Peronal Phician Care, P.A. ("Plaintiff"), a profeional aociation of primar care phician,
filed thi action in tate court in Feruar 2016, alleging four claim under Florida common law againt
Defendant Florida Phician Trut, LLC, ("Phician Trut") and Florida Accountale Care ervice, LLC
("FAC"). Defendant removed the cae to thi Court in March 2016, aerting two ae for federal ujectmatter juridiction: (1) the federal quetion juridiction tatute (28 U..C. § 1331 (/tatute/28-uc-1331federal-quetion)) and (2) the federal officer/agenc removal tatute (28 U..C. § 1442 (/tatute/28-uc-1442federal-officer-and-agencie-ued-or-proecuted11-o-in-original-doe-not-conform-to-ection-catchline)).
(Notice of Removal, Doc. 1).
Now efore the Court i Plaintiff' Motion to Remand and for Attorne' Fee (Doc. 16) and Defendant'
Repone (Doc. 20). Having conidered the partie' filing, the Court conclude that thi cae mut e
remanded to tate court and that Plaintiff hould e awarded fee and cot incurred in connection with the
removal. *2

I. Background
A tated in the Complaint, "[t]hi matter concern Defendant' miappropriation of Medicare hared
aving Program . . . fund delivered to [Phician Trut] for the enefit of and ditriution to Plaintiff."
(Doc. 2 ¶ 1). The Medicare hared aving Program wa etalihed  the Affordale Care Act.1 (Id. ¶ 8).
ligile Medicare provider can participate in the Medicare hared aving Program  creating or

participating in an "accountale care organization." (Id. ¶ 9). Medicare provider who participate in an
accountale care organization receive pament a uual under Medicare fee-for-ervice rule, and on top of
that, if the accountale care organization attain certain enchmark aving and meet qualit and cot
containment tandard in a particular "performance ear," the Center for Medicare & Medicaid ervice
("CM") pa additional monie to the accountale care organization in the form of an "arned hared
aving Pament." (Id. ¶ 13).
1 ee 42 U..C. § 1395jjj (/tatute/42-uc-1395jjj-hared-aving-program).

Defendant Phician Trut i an accountale care organization that participate in the Medicare hared
aving Program. (Id. ¶¶ 4 & 7). Defendant FAC "i an affiliate of," and operate, Phician Trut. (Id. ¶¶ 5
& 18). In Januar 2012, Plaintiff and Defendant contracted for Plaintiff' participation in Phician Trut,
(id. ¶ 14), and Plaintiff participated in Phician Trut from 2012 through 2014, (id. ¶ 7).
The partie' Agreement (x. A to Doc. 2) provide for an initial period of three ear. (Id. ¶ 15). The
Agreement "entrut [Phician Trut] with the tewardhip over the proceed and ditriution of" an
arned hared aving Pament earned. (Id. ¶ 16). Additionall, the Agreement provide that if Phician
Trut ecome eligile to receive *3 an arned hared aving Pament from CM, 70% of that pament will
e ditriuted among the Phician Trut memer aed on the proportionate aving contriuted  each
memer to the total ditriutale aving; the remaining 30% i to e paid to FAC for the operation of
Phician Trut. (Id. ¶ 18).
For Performance Year 2014, Phician Trut met the minimum aving threhold, and CM determined that
Phician Trut wa entitled to receive an arned hared aving Pament of $2,702,318.00 for that ear.
(Id. ¶¶ 43, 49). Defendant received a pament in that amount from CM in eptemer 2015. (Id. ¶ 54).
According to Plaintiff, Defendant did not hare the proceed of the 2014 arned hared aving Pament
with the Phician Trut participant in accordance with the term of the Agreement. (Id. ¶ 56). event
percent—$1,891,622.60—of the $2,702,318.00 pament hould have een ditriuted among the provider
memer aed on their proportionate aving contriution, which Plaintiff claim entitled it to receive
$262,751.93—13.89% of that amount. (Id. ¶¶ 57, 59). Phician Trut did not contact Plaintiff to ditriute
Plaintiff' hare of the pament, a required  the Agreement and  law. (Id. ¶ 60).
In eptemer 2015, Plaintiff requeted from Defendant it hare of the 2014 arned hared aving
Pament, ut initiall Plaintiff received no repone. (Id. ¶¶ 62-63). ventuall, on Novemer 20, 2015,
Defendant' Vice Preident of Operation and Legal Affair ent a letter to Plaintiff along with a check for

$41,660.44, which purportedl repreented Plaintiff' hare of the 2014 pament. (Id. ¶ 64). The letter tated
that *4 Plaintiff' portion wa "prorated  the numer of da [Plaintiff] participated in 2014."2 (Id. ¶ 65;
Letter, x.  to Compl.). Plaintiff diputed the amount determined  Defendant, inited that proration
wa not appropriate ecaue Plaintiff had participated in Phician Trut for all of 2014, and requeted
acce to information regarding how Plaintiff' proportionate hare had een determined. (Id. ¶¶ 66-67).
Defendant refued to provide acce to uch record, even though the partie' Agreement provide Plaintiff a
right to acce pament-related record. (Id. ¶ 69).
2 On March 28, 2014, Plaintiff delivered notice of intent to terminate it participation in Phician Trut,
with that termination to e effective at the cloe of uine on Decemer 31, 2014. (Compl. ¶ 31). In a letter
dated either Jul 1, 2014 or Jul 1, 2015—the Complaint give the ear a 2015 ut from the context it appear
that the letter ma have een dated Jul 1, 2014 intead—Defendant told Plaintiff that Plaintiff had een
removed from the roter of Phician Trut participant, effective immediatel. (Id. ¶ 36). Neverthele,
Defendant continued to report to CM that Plaintiff wa a Phician Trut participant for the entiret of
performance ear 2014. (Id. ¶ 37).

On Feruar 17, 2016, Plaintiff filed thi uit in the Circuit Court of the Ninth Judicial Circuit in and for
Orange Count, Florida, alleging four claim under Florida law: reach of contract, reach of fiduciar dut,
reach of implied-in-fact contract, and unjut enrichment. (Compl., Doc. 2). Defendant removed the cae to
thi Court on March 17, 2016, aerting that removal i proper under 28 U..C. §§ 1331 (/tatute/28-uc-1331federal-quetion) and 1441 (/tatute/28-uc-1441-removal-of-civil-action) ecaue Plaintiff' claim "arie
from federal law" and under 28 U..C. § 1442 (/tatute/28-uc-1442-federal-officer-and-agencie-ued-orproecuted11-o-in-original-doe-not-conform-to-ection-catchline) ecaue Defendant Phician Trut "i
a federall aed care organization, under contract with the Center for Medicare & Medicaid ervice, that
generate earned federal aving for the United tate." (Notice of Removal, Doc. 1, at 3). Plaintiff now
move to remand, arguing that neither of Defendant' aerted ae for removal i valid and that thi Court
lack uject-matter juridiction over thi cae. (Mot. Remand, Doc. 16). Plaintiff alo argue that
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Defendant' attempt to remove thi cae to federal court lacked an ojectivel reaonale ai and that
therefore Plaintiff hould e awarded attorne' fee and cot incurred a a direct reult of the improper
removal.

II. Discussion
"'Federal court are court of limited juridiction,' poeing 'onl that power authorized  Contitution
and tatute.'" Gunn v. Minton, 133 . Ct. 1059, 1064 (/cae/gunn-v-minton-2#p1064) (2013) (quoting
Kokkonen v. Guardian Life In. Co. of Am., 511 U.. 375, 377 (/cae/kokkonen-v-guardian-life-inurancecompan-of-america-2#p377) (1994)). "On a motion to remand, the removing part ear the urden of

howing the exitence of federal uject matter juridiction." Conn. tate Dental A'n v. Anthem Health
Plan, Inc., 591 F.3d 1337, 1343 (11th Cir. 2009). In removing thi cae from tate court, Defendant relied on
two eparate alleged ae of federal uject-matter juridiction: (1) "ariing under" juridiction under 28
U..C. § 1331 (/tatute/28-uc-1331-federal-quetion) and (2) federal officer juridiction under 28 U..C. § 1442
(/tatute/28-uc-1442-federal-officer-and-agencie-ued-or-proecuted11-o-in-original-doe-not-conformto-ection-catchline). Thee theorie are addreed in turn.
A. Federal Quetion Juridiction (28 U..C. §§ 1331 (/tatute/28-uc-1331-federal-quetion) & 1441)
The general removal tatute, 28 U..C. § 1441 (/tatute/28-uc-1441-removal-of-civil-action), provide that
"an civil action rought in a tate court of which the ditrict court of the United tate have original
juridiction[] ma e removed  the defendant or the defendant, to the ditrict court of the United tate
for the ditrict and diviion emracing the place where uch action i pending." 28 U..C. § 1441(a)
(/tatute/28-uc-1441-removal-of-civil-action). A their firt ai for removal, Defendant aert that
"Plaintiff' claim arie from federal law" within the meaning of 28 U..C. § 1331 (/tatute/28-uc-1331-federalquetion), which provide that "[t]he ditrict court hall have original juridiction of all civil action ariing
under the Contitution, law, or treatie of the United tate." (Doc. 1 at 3). Plaintiff dipute thi aertion.
*6

"[T]he quetion whether a claim 'arie under' federal law mut e determined  reference to the 'wellpleaded complaint.'" Merrell Dow Pharm. Inc. v. Thompon, 478 U.. 804, 808 (/cae/merrell-dowpharmaceutical-inc-v-thompon#p808) (1986) (quoting Franchie Tax. d. of Cal. v. Contr. Laorer
Vacation Tr. for . Cal., 463 U.. 1, 9-10 (/cae/franchie-tax-d-v-laorer-vacation-trut#p9) (1983)). "[A]
uit 'arie under' federal law 'onl when the plaintiff' tatement of hi own caue of action how that it i
aed upon [federal law].'" Vaden v. Dicover ank, 556 U.. 49, 60 (/cae/vaden-v-dicover-ank-2#p60)
(2009) (econd alteration in original) (quoting Louiville & Nahville R. Co. v. Mottle, 211 U.. 149, 152
(/cae/louiville-nahville-rr-v-mottle-2#p152) (1908)). "[T]he exitence of a federal defene normall doe
not create tatutor 'ariing under' juridiction." Aetna Health Inc. v. Davila, 542 U.. 200, 207 (/cae/aetnahealth-inc-v-davila-2#p207) (2004).
Mot cae that come within the "ariing under" juridiction of 28 U..C. § 1331 (/tatute/28-uc-1331-federalquetion) are "thoe in which federal law create the caue of action." Merrell Dow, 478 U.. at 808
(/cae/merrell-dow-pharmaceutical-inc-v-thompon#p808) (citation omitted). ut, in addition to cae
involving a caue of action created  federal law, "[t]here i . . . another longtanding, if le frequentl
encountered, variet of federal 'ariing under' juridiction." Grale & on Metal Prod., Inc. v. Darue ng'g

& Mfg., 545 U.. 308, 312 (/cae/grale-on-metal-product-inc-v-darue-engineering-mfg#p312) (2005). That
i, "in certain cae federal-quetion juridiction will lie over tate-law claim that implicate ignificant
federal iue." Id. "[T]he mere preence of a federal iue in a tate caue of action doe not automaticall
confer federal-quetion juridiction," however. Merrell Dow, 478 U.. at 813 (/cae/merrell-dowpharmaceutical-inc-v-thompon#p813). Rather, where tate law create the caue of action, "original federal
juridiction i unavailale unle it appear that ome utantial, diputed quetion of federal law i a
necear element of one of the well-pleaded tate claim, or that one [of the claim] i 'reall' one of federal
law." Franchie Tax d., 463 U.. at 13 (/cae/franchie-tax-d-v-laorer-vacation-trut#p13). *7
3

Here, Defendant do not aert that federal law create an of Plaintiff' caue of action. (ee Doc. 20 at
10). Intead, the rel on the econd categor of "ariing under" juridiction—founded on a ignificant
quetion of federal law—and agree with Plaintiff' aertion that the appropriate tandard for reolution of
the "ariing under" iue i that et forth in the upreme Court' deciion in Gunn v. Minton, 133 . Ct. 1059
(/cae/gunn-v-minton-2) (2013). (ee Doc. 16 at 15-20; Doc. 20 at 10). In Gunn, the upreme Court held that
"federal juridiction over a tate law claim will lie if a federal iue i: (1) necearil raied, (2) actuall
diputed, (3) utantial, and (4) capale of reolution in federal court without dirupting the federal-tate
alance approved  Congre." 133 . Ct. at 1065 (/cae/gunn-v-minton-2#p1065). Defendant have not
etalihed thee element and have not met their urden of etalihing "ariing under" juridiction in thi
cae.
3 In the "federal officer removal" ection of their repone, Defendant vaguel aert that "[a] review of the
fact and circumtance urrounding Plaintiff' claim indicate [ic] that all of the claim 'arie under' the
Medicare Act." (Doc. 20 at 9). To the extent that  thi tatement Defendant are aerting that the
Medicare Act "created" an of Plaintiff' claim, the Court reject thi contention.

Firt, Defendant have not etalihed that a federal iue i "necearil raied" here. Defendant onl
vaguel aert that Plaintiff' "claim"—the make no ditinction among the four count—"[a]t it eence . . .
i a challenge to the authorit veted in Defendant to ditriute hared aving among it participant."
(Doc. 20 at 10). Defendant allege that "[t]hi authorit i etalihed  42 [CFR part] 425," (id.),4 which i
where the regulation for the Medicare hared aving Program are codified. Defendant cite 42 C.F.R. §
425.104 (/regulation/42-cfr-425104-legal-entit) in particular for the propoition that one of an accountale
care
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organization' primar function i "[r]eceiving and ditriuting hare aving."5 However, thi

language from thi regulation doe not etalih that a federal iue i "necearil raied" here.
4 Defendant cite "42 U..C. 425 (/tatute/42-uc-425-additional-rule-relating-to-enefit-aed-on-diailit)
et eq." here, ut it appear that the intended to cite the Code of Federal Regulation rather than the
United tate Code.

5 Thi regulation i titled "Legal entit." uection (a) of it provide in full:

(a) An [accountale care organization] mut e a legal entit, formed under applicale tate,
Federal, or Trial law, and authorized to conduct uine in each tate in which it operate for
the purpoe of the following:

(1) Receiving and ditriuting hared aving.
(2) Repaing hared loe or other monie to e owed to CM.
(3) talihing, reporting, and enuring provider compliance with health care qualit
criteria, including qualit performance tandard.
(4) Fulfilling other [accountale care organization] function identified in thi part.

42 C.F.R. § 425.104(a) (/regulation/42-cfr-425104-legal-entit).

Defendant alo aert that the "are not onl authorized to generate hared aving for the United tate ut
the are alo authorized to ditriute their portion, a mandated  the rule promulgated  CM." (Doc. 20
at 10 (emphai in original)). Defendant do not explain how CM' rule "necearil raie" a federal iue
here. At et, Defendant ma e (aleit vaguel) aerting a defene aed on federal law, ut removal
under 28 U..C. § 1441 (/tatute/28-uc-1441-removal-of-civil-action) cannot e aed on a defene. ee
Merrell Dow, 478 U.. at 808 (/cae/merrell-dow-pharmaceutical-inc-v-thompon#p808) ("A defene that
raie a federal quetion i inadequate to confer federal juridiction.").
Although Plaintiff concede the econd Gunn v. Minton element—"actuall diputed"6—Defendant have
not etalihed the third or fourth element. Not onl have
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Defendant failed to etalih a "necearil

raied" federal iue, ut the alo fall far hort of etalihing a "utantial" federal iue. ee Gunn, 133 .
Ct. at 1066 (/cae/gunn-v-minton-2#p1066) ("[I]t i not enough that the federal iue e ignificant to the
particular partie in the immediate uit . . . .The utantialit inquir . . . look intead to the importance of
the iue to the federal tem a a whole."). Plaintiff ha aerted onl "garden variet" theorie of recover
under tate common law, and reolving an federal iue preented here would dirupt the federal-tate
alance approved  Congre even if Defendant had etalihed the other three element. Defendant have
not etalihed "ariing under" juridiction.
6 Plaintiff "concede, for the purpoe of th[e] Motion to Remand, that if a federal iue i necearil raied
in thi cae it will e 'actuall diputed.'" (Doc. 16 at 17).

. Federal Officer/Agenc Removal (28 U..C. § 1442 (/tatute/28-uc-1442-federal-officer-andagencie-ued-or-proecuted11-o-in-original-doe-not-conform-to-ection-catchline))
A their econd ai for removal, Defendant rel on the federal officer/agenc removal tatute, which
provide in part:
(a) A civil action or criminal proecution that i commenced in a tate court and that i againt or directed to an of
the following ma e removed  them to the ditrict court of the United tate for the ditrict and diviion
emracing the place wherein it i pending:

(1) The United tate or an agenc thereof or an officer (or an peron acting under that officer) of the
United tate or of an agenc thereof, in an official or individual capacit, for or relating to an act under
color of uch office or on account of an right, title or authorit claimed under an Act of Congre for the
apprehenion or punihment of criminal or the collection of revenue.

28 U..C. § 1442(a)(1) (/tatute/28-uc-1442-federal-officer-and-agencie-ued-or-proecuted11-o-inoriginal-doe-not-conform-to-ection-catchline). Defendant aert that removal wa proper under thi
proviion ecaue (1) "the ecretar of Health and Human ervice . . . i the real part in interet in thi
uit"; (2) Defendant are "Medicare Contractor" and a uch "were acting under a federal officer (the
ecretar) for purpoe of thi uit"; and (3) "Defendant will aert colorale federal defene." (Doc. 20 at
5). Plaintiff, on the other hand, argue that 28 U..C. § 1442 (/tatute/28-uc-1442-federal-officer-andagencie-ued-or-proecuted11-o-in-original-doe-not-conform-to-ection-catchline) doe not upport
federal uject-matter juridiction here, and the Court agree. *10
A noted in part II.A. upra, generall in order for a cae to e removale to federal court it mut e a "civil
action rought in a tate court of which the ditrict court of the United tate have original juridiction" a
provided in 28 U..C. § 1441(a) (/tatute/28-uc-1441-removal-of-civil-action). Jefferon Ct., Ala. v. Acker,
527 U.. 423, 430 (/cae/jefferon-count-v-acker-4#p430) (1999). The federal officer removal tatute i an
exception to thi requirement, and if it term are met a uit i removale "'regardle of whether the uit
could originall have een rought in a federal court.'" Magnin v. Teledne Cont'l Motor, 91 F.3d 1424, 1427

(/cae/magnin-v-teledne-continental-motor#p1427) (11th Cir. 1996) (quoting Willingham v. Morgan, 395
U.. 402, 406 (/cae/willingham-v-morgan#p406) (1969)). In other word, "[i]f the tatutor prerequiite
are atified, ection 1442(a)(1) provide an independent federal juridictional ai." Id.
Moreover, while "the federal quetion ordinaril mut appear on the face of a properl pleaded complaint" in
order for a cae to removale and "an anticipated or actual federal defene generall doe not qualif a cae
for removal," "[u]nder the federal officer removal tatute, uit againt federal officer ma e removed
depite the nonfederal cat of the complaint; the federal-quetion element i met if the defene depend on
federal law." Acker, 527 U.. at 431 (/cae/jefferon-count-v-acker-4#p431). Indeed, "federal officer removal
mut e predicated on the allegation of a colorale federal defene." Mea v. California, 489 U.. 121, 129
(/cae/mea-v-california-2#p129) (1989). "[I]ue generall thought to e defenive in character . . . provide
[§ 1442'] raion d'être." 14C Charle M. Wright et al., Federal Practice and Procedure § 3726 (4th ed. 2009).
Defendant contend that "the ecretar of Health and Human ervice i the real part in interet" in thi
cae and that accountale care organization—uch a Defendant Phician Trut—are "Medicare
7

Contractor" uject to comprehenive regulation of the *11 ecretar. (Doc. 20 at 6). The claim that thee
regulation, a well a "manual, guideline and other iuance  the ecretar . . . are inding on them in
the dicharge of their contractual reponiilitie in the da-to-da adminitration of the Medicare [hared
aving P]rogram." (Id.). Defendant alo note that accountale care organization are required  42 C.F.R.
§ 425.200 (/regulation/42-cfr-425200-agreement-with-cm) to enter into a three-ear contract with CM, and
the argue that their action are "performed under the ecretar' control and direction." (Id.).
7 Defendant lit thee argument under eparate heading ut then comine aertion regarding oth
argument under oth heading. (ee Doc. 20 at 6).

The Court reject Defendant' aertion that the ecretar i the real part in interet here and that
Defendant are "Medicare Contractor" or "fical intermediarie." Defendant cite 42 U..C. §§ 1395h
(/tatute/42-uc-1395h-proviion-relating-to-the-adminitration-of-part-a) and 1395u (/tatute/42-uc-1395uproviion-relating-to-the-adminitration-of-part-) and everal cae involving "Medicare Adminitrative
Contractor" or "fical intermediarie" under thee ection in upport of their "contractor" argument, ut
thi authorit doe not upport Defendant' poition.
ection 1395h and 1395u contain proviion relating to the adminitration of, repectivel, Medicare part A
and Medicare part . Thee ection provide that uch adminitration "hall e conducted through contract
with medicare adminitrative contractor under ection 1395kk-1 of" Title 42. ection 1395kk-1, in turn,
provide that "[t]he ecretar ma enter into contract with an eligile entit to erve a a medicare

adminitrative contractor with repect to the performance of pament function, provider ervice
function, and other function relating to the adminitration of Medicare part A and . 42 U..C. § 1395kk1(a)(1) (/tatute/42-uc-1395kk-adminitration-of-inurance-program). "Medicare adminitrative contractor"
i defined a "an agenc, organization, or other peron with a contract under thi ection." Id. § 1395kk-1(a)
(3)(A). Other CM guidance define "medicare adminitrative contractor" a "a private *12 health care inurer
8

that ha een awarded a geographic juridiction to proce Medicare Part A and part  . . . medical claim."

Medicare Adminitrative Contractor have in the pat een referred to a "fical intermediarie" or
"carrier."9
8 What i a MAC, Center for Medicare & Medicaid ervice, http://www.cm.gov/Medicare/MedicareContracting/Medicare-Adminitrative-Contractor/What-i-a-MAC.html (lat viited Aug. 15, 2016).
9 Medicare
Adminitrative
Contractor,
Center
for
Medicare
&
http://www.cm.gov/medicare/medicare-contracting/medicare-adminitrativecontractor/medicareadminitrativecontractor.html (lat viited Aug. 15, 2016).

Medicaid

ervice,

Phician Trut i not a Medical Adminitrative Contractor, fical intermediar, or carrier under thee
tatutor proviion. Intead, it i an accountale care organization under 42 U..C. § 1395jjj (/tatute/42-uc1395jjj-hared-aving-program). Unlike Medicare Adminitrative Contractor, fical intermediarie, and
carrier, accountale care organization do not "adminiter" Medicare. Accountale care organization are
decried in the Medicare literature a "a new tpe of health care entit,"10 and the participate in the
Medicare hared aving Program rather than adminitering it. Accountale care organization ecome
"eligile to receive pament for hared aving" if the meet the ecretar' qualit performance tandard,
42 U..C. § 1395jjj(a)(1)() (/tatute/42-uc-1395jjj-hared-aving-program), ut the ditriute the
pament that the receive from CM to their own memer. And, although accountale care organization
are required to "enter into an agreement with the ecretar to participate in the program for not le than a
3-ear period," id. § 1395jjj(a)(2)(), mut follow regulation, and mut compl with other requirement in
order to e eligile for a hared aving pament, thee circumtance are not ufficient to render
Phician Trut "acting under the ecretar" or "acting on the
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ecretar' ehalf." Cf. Waton v. Philip

Morri Co., 551 U.. 142, 153 (/cae/waton-v-philip-morri-companie-3#p153) (2007) ("A private firm'
compliance (or noncompliance) with federal law, rule, and regulation doe not  itelf fall within the
cope of the tatutor phrae 'acting under' a federal 'official.' And that i o even if the regulation i highl
detailed and even if the private firm' activitie are highl upervied and monitored."); In re Methl Tertiar
utl ther Product Prod. Lia. Litig., 488 F.3d 112, 132 (/cae/in-re-methl-tertiar#p132) (2d Cir. 2007) ("
[W]e do not elieve [42 U..C. § 1442] wa intended to e contrued o roadl that it would federalize a
road pectrum of tate-law tort claim againt entitie regulated —though not acting under—officer or

agencie of the United tate."). The cae that Defendant cite do not lend upport to Defendant' poition
either; the pertain to "medical adminitrative contractor" or "fical intermediarie" who adminiter
Medicare part A or part  under 42 U..C. § 1395h (/tatute/42-uc-1395h-proviion-relating-to-theadminitration-of-part-a)

or

42

U..C.

§

1395u

(/tatute/42-uc-1395u-proviion-relating-to-the-

adminitration-of-part-).11
10 Center for Medicare and Medicaid ervice, ummar of the June 2015 Final Rule Proviion for
Accountale Care Organization under the Medicare hared aving Program, ICN 907404 (March 2016), at
2,
http://www.cm.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Fee-for-ervicePament/haredavingprogram/Download/ACO_ummar_Factheet_ICN907404.pdf
11 ee Heckler v. Cmt. Health erv. of Crawford Ct., Inc., 467 U.. 51, 54 (/cae/heckler-v-communit-healthervice#p54) (1984) (decriing fical intermediar under 42 U..C. § 1395h (/tatute/42-uc-1395hproviion-relating-to-the-adminitration-of-part-a)); Pani v. mpire lue Cro lue hield, 152 F.3d 67, 69
(/cae/pani-v-empire-lue-cro-lue-hield#p69) (2d Cir. 1998) (noting that the defendant-appellee wa a
private inurance compan who acted a a "carrier" in adminitering Medicare part "), and Midland
Pchiatric Aoc. v. United tate, 145 F.3d 1000, 1004 (/cae/midland-pchiatric-aoc-v-unitedtate#p1004) (8th Cir. 1998) (noting that carrier under 42 U..C. § 1395u (/tatute/42-uc-1395u-proviionrelating-to-the-adminitration-of-part-) "i an officer or emploee of the Government when it act a a
Medicare carrier"), cited in Doc. 20 at 6.

In um, the Court reject Defendant' contention that the are "Medicare contractor" or "contractor of
the United tate" in an ene relevant to uject-matter juridiction and that the ecretar of Health and
Human ervice i the real part in interet here. Thi determination i dipoitive of the propriet of § 1442
removal. Moreover, even if Defendant had peruaded the Court that the were acting under an officer of the
United tate, the alo would have to offer a colorale federal defene, and the have failed to do that a
well. Defendant aert overeign immunit, official immunit, and the federal *14 contractor defene. None
of thee aerted defene i colorale, though, ecaue each depend on Defendant' failed "contractor"
argument; Defendant again rel on inappoite cae involving Medicare Adminitrative Contractor and
fical intermediarie.12 Defendant have not met their urden of etalihing that removal of thi cae under
28 U..C. § 1442 (/tatute/28-uc-1442-federal-officer-and-agencie-ued-or-proecuted11-o-in-originaldoe-not-conform-to-ection-catchline) wa appropriate.
12 ee Neurological Aoc.—H.Hoohmand, M.D., P.A. v. owen, 658 F. upp. 468, 469 (/cae/neurologicalaoc-h-hoohmand-v-owen#p469) (.D. Fla. 1987) (noting that "ditrict court lack juridiction over
Medicare fical intermediarie under the doctrine of overeign immunit"); Pani, 152 F.3d 67 (/cae/pani-vempire-lue-cro-lue-hield) (regarding overeign immunit of fical intermediar), cited in Doc. 20 at 78. --------

C. Attorne' Fee

In it motion, Plaintiff alo requet an award of attorne' fee and cot puruant to 28 U..C. § 1447(c)
(/tatute/28-uc-1447-procedure-after-removal-generall), which provide in part that "[a]n order remanding
the cae ma require pament of jut cot and an actual expene, including attorne fee, incurred a a
reult of the removal." Defendant note in their repone that Plaintiff requet attorne' fee, (ee Doc. 20
at 2), ut the make no argument in oppoition to the requet.
"ection 1447(c) authorize court to award cot and fee, ut onl when uch an award i jut." Martin v.
Franklin Capital Corp., 546 U.. 132, 138 (/cae/martin-v-franklin-capital#p138) (2005). There i no
preumption for or againt an award of fee under thi proviion. Id. at 139. The upreme Court etalihed
the tandard in Martin: "Aent unuual circumtance, court ma award attorne' fee under § 1447(c)
onl where the removing part lacked an ojectivel reaonale ai for eeking removal. Converel, when
an ojectivel reaonale ai exit, fee hould e denied." Id. at 141.
The Court agree with Plaintiff that Defendant lacked an ojectivel ai for eeking removal. Firt,
Defendant' "ariing under" juridiction argument wa wholl devoid of merit. Defendant failed to identif a
federal ai for an claim in Plaintiff' *15 complaint, nor did the pecif a "ignificant quetion of federal
law" a to an of thoe claim. The lacked an ojectivel reaonale ai for reling on 28 U..C. § 1331
(/tatute/28-uc-1331-federal-quetion) a a ai for federal uject-matter juridiction. econd, it wa not
ojectivel reaonale for Defendant to elieve that Defendant Phician Trut i a federal officer or acting
under a federal officer. Accordingl, Plaintiff will e awarded it attorne' fee and cot incurred in
connection with the improper removal of thi cae from tate court.

III. Conclusion
In accordance with the foregoing, it i ORDRD a follow:
1. Plaintiff' Motion to Remand and for Attorne' Fee Puruant to 28 U..C. § 1447(c) (/tatute/28-uc-1447procedure-after-removal-generall) (Doc. 16) i GRANTD in all repect.
2. Thi cae i here RMANDD to the Circuit Court of the Ninth Judicial Circuit in and for Orange
Count, Florida, Peronal Phician Care, P.A. v. Florida Phician Trut, LLC et al., Cae No. 2016-CA-001492O.
3. Thi Court retain juridiction olel to determine the amount of fee and cot to e awarded to Plaintiff
under 28 U..C. § 1447(c) (/tatute/28-uc-1447-procedure-after-removal-generall). Plaintiff hall file
documentation etalihing the amount of fee and cot to which it i entitled no later than Frida,

Augut 26, 2016. If Defendant contet the amount claimed, the ma repond within fourteen da of
Plaintiff' filing.
DON and ORDRD in Orlando, Florida, on Augut 16, 2016.
//_________

JOHN ANTOON II

United tate Ditrict Judge Copie furnihed to:
Counel of Record
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